
                                       All Souls Religious Education  (2017-2018) 
From Nursery through High School 

 
 
Infant and Toddler Childcare, 9:30 a.m. 
 
Childcare for children under 3 is available during the 
9:30 a.m. service on Sunday mornings.  The nursery is 
located just outside Unity Hall.  Two adults are present 
with the children for supervised play.  Should you need 
a private place to be with your infant or toddler during 
the worship service, please use the Calming Room, 
located just across from the nursery outside Unity Hall.  
From this room, you can see and listen to the worship 
service. 
 

 
Pre-K / Kindergarten: “Big Ideas for Little People,” 9:30 a.m. 

 
This year, in our youngest learning community, we will 
explore matters of the spirit through sharing picture 
books and “Spirit Play” boxes.  “Spirit Play” is ritualized 
storytelling that uses colorful objects and symbols to 
share tales that speak to our ethical and spiritual 
values. The stories planned for this year come from 
secular and World Religions sources and include 
themes of Natural Wonders, Emotional Intelligence, and 
Unitarian Universalist Principles.  The “wondering 
questions” that follow the stories, and the crafts and 
games that relate to each theme have a way of gently 
planting the seeds of spiritual development for these 
young Souls.  
 
 

 
1st-2nd Grade: “Creating Home,” 9:30 a.m.  
 

In “Creating Home,” written by Christy Olson and Jessica 
York, we will learn about “sacredness, hospitality, and the 
gift of loving relationships” that we experience when we 
feel at home.  We will explore ways that a “faith home” 
such as All Souls can be like a “family home,” in that it 
provides a place to belong and to express oneself.  This 
class will provide engagement with Unitarian Universalism 
by sharing stories about UU heritage, rituals, songs and 
traditions.  We will also share stories about prominent 
Unitarian Universalists who have helped to build our “faith 
home” throughout history. 
 

 
 
3rd-5th Grade: “Harry and UU,” 9:30 a.m. 
 

“Harry and UU,” written by Karen Hager, is a Unitarian Universalist curriculum based on the popular series by 
J.K. Rowling, “Harry Potter.”  Through the stories, vocabulary and themes of the series, these students will 
explore the idea that it is possible and important to do what you can to change the world for the better.  This 



class will undertake creative wizarding activities as a means to discuss beliefs, social action, and our 7 
Unitarian Universalist principles.  We will also work on social action projects to fight “horcruxes,” a term used in 
the book series for a persistent presence of negativity in our world, such as world hunger, poverty and animal 
cruelty.  A prior reading of Harry Potter books is not necessary for participation in class.   

 
6th-7th Grade: “Bibleodeon,” 9:30 a.m. 
 

“Bibleodeon” is a unique Biblical scripture course, 
written by Richard and Tirrell Kimball.  The class 
will be an exploration of Hebrew and Christian 
scriptures, dramatizing some of the best known 
Bible stories through theatrical play geared 
toward middle-schoolers.  The stories selected 
are intended to inform participants of the Biblical 
roots of Judaism and Christianity.  We will explore 
the Bible as a religious text that is one of a 
number of UU sources of wisdom. We will also 
consider how Bible stories and insights appear in 
our modern culture, as well as how they might 
speak to the challenges of our time. 

 
8th Grade: “Heeding the Call,” 9:30 a.m. 

“Heeding the Call,” written by Jodi Tharan and Nicole Bowmer, is a series of workshops that will help youth to 
develop the leadership qualities needed for social justice work in our world.  The workshops “explore linked 
oppressions in our society, and also encourage youth towards personal growth in values that counteract the 
marginalization of others.” Topics include Empathy, Courage, Abundance, and Joy, as key ingredients for being 
responsive to justice issues in our society. We will also explore hands-on ways to engage in conflict resolution, 
and to partner with others in promoting the cause of justice.  Throughout the course, the youth will be inspired 
by hearing true stories about the courage of social justice heroes.  They will relate this learning to the social 
justice project chosen for Religious Education this year, as they “feed their realization that as Unitarian 
Universalists we are all called to love justice with our words and deeds.” 

 

High School Youth Group, “Coming of Age” & “OWL,” Sundays 11:15 a.m. / Weekday TBD 
 

The All Souls Youth 
Group for 9th-12th 
graders is an 
opportunity to check in 
with one another and 
build community in a 
safe and fun 
environment. In the 
first half of the year, 
we will offer the “Our 
Whole Lives” (OWL) 
sexuality and faith 
program on Sunday 
mornings. The OWL 

course offers information and guidance to help youth to make responsible decisions regarding their sexual 
health and values.  In the second half of the year, we will offer the “Coming of Age” program, which will meet on 
a weekday evening. Led by Rev. Carolyn, Rev. Caitlin and a team of mentors, the program includes discussion 
of religious and ethical questions, community building and service, and a supportive relationship with an adult 
mentor.  The youth will go to Boston to tour the historical roots of Unitarian Universalism.  At the close of the 
year, they will share their “credo,” or faith statement, with the congregation in a special worship service.  


